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JOHNHOUSE
NEWS
MARmHOLLOW--SYSTEM?
by Barb Unger

PaUl, our"land :owner relations expert, has discovered still another ',wayto' get
in good with the local landowner I be ,born within five miles of them! ',That 's how
he got to know Pam of Marie Hollow and her parents'.
They had
road sign in their
:lane which said "Lewis'burg; Ohio" and all Paul had to do Was tell'them he was,from
West AleXan~ia •. 'I'hey somi told him about all the caves' they "knew of.
\,
Wenamed the one nearest Pam's house, "HometownCave" which seemed to please
her,~) It was mapped'over the' suinmerin ,about four, or five' trips by Paul, Lou Simpson,
Carolyn Herel, and 1. Downthe' valley from Hometownis rumored to be a cave named
MoonRiver. Ken Sniith,CarolYn~ and I spent several hours one Sunday.afternoon
combing the area' looking for it.
Since we followed ConservationPaul~s directions,
we never found it.
It does exist, thOugh, for Paul s1',ckedme into mapping it la~t
Saturday (Nov. 2)."
'
'
It all started Thursday night. " Paul and I each took a day of vacation and t'ook
'off for the fieldhouse.
It 'was very cozy having it all to ourselves Thursday night.
Fr'1day we went over to Pam's arid since it was .rather cloudy (there wereaileast
three'clouds!),
Paul convinced me it would be a nice:day'to do a surface 'survey of
the area.
Wemapped the positions of Pam's and her parents' houses as'well\as
every
sink and depression in 'the vicinity (of which there are'quite a few) and' connected
it all to the entrance of Hometown. From there we continued up the hollow, and
cOnnected 'to this hole Paul claiinedwas MoonRiver Cave." I looked inside. ' Sure
enough it was dark in there and I" could feel the cool air issuing out.
"
We'returned the next day to map the cave. On the' way, as usual Paul wanted'to
have a look at a couple sinkS. tve found two with holes in the bottom. 'Theone hole
was lar-ge enough to get one's head inside.
That's not too bad considering I entered
it feet firsi.
The other one' however was a cave! Inside we fourid three leads.
I
,pushed one that resembled 196 S~ove Crawl excep'c it was a little
hfgher.
,I followed
,,it'a' hundred feet '.or so 'until I could no longer -hear Paul. It' kept going. When;r
, 'returned Paul was grinning.' The lead to the right which he ptishe'd opeJ:).ed'into stream
, "passage (yes, ii tfloods r) fifteen feet high and wide. No one has pusped,the one to
the left yet...'
."
, '
"
,"'"
Wetold Pam's tarents and Larry (a true local) of our find and sh~wed them the
map of HometownCave and how their houses were located. ,They weren',t overly pleased
that Pam's house sat .right over the cave but. decided it ,wouldn't be necessary to
move'1t • Larry 'seemed 'to know every hole in'the area including:the' one"we found on
.our,way over. , He said he had three dogs enter there and only,.two came ,out. ,"We "
:decided'to name -the new cave "Lost Dog Cave". P~mdidn't seem nearly as concerned
that ,the 9l!l.~? ~n ~irectly under her house,' in fact she seemed to find it rather
exciting.
She was much more relaxed around us and I,got the impression ~h~t~when,
she says she'q.like
to see the cavesherse1:fshe's
not just ~howing polite interest.
I think she really would enjoy going into her cave. 'She gave Paul and Larry each a
.,Michelob,. ,We didn't set off for MoonRiver until 3100.
"
.
"
The"hole Paul said was MoonRiver turned: out to be a cave after all.
But I
wa,sn',t "(!~nvi!lcedfor the first couple hours., It started, with a crack in, the floor
and started going down. And downand downand do~n.We seemed to be surveying
forever in floorless canyon five or six feet at a tim.e. Finally ,wereached,the
bottom and I changed my mind. It opened into comfortable stream'passage which was
. still.going
fine, when we decided we'd better leave about 81)0. Whenwe got out,
Pam'had gone to'bed so we left quietly.
"
,.,
'" ,BaCk at th'e f,ieldhous,e ~e were just about to jump out of the car 'and yell,
"Scoop,'" when Paul realized he had laid the survey notes and sketch on,'top of the
~r:and,hadforgot~en
to, pu~ them insfdebefor~,leavi~
•. The thought of having to
resurvey that floorlesscanyon
didn't especially turn me on. Before we had time to
decide what, to do !1ext, J~ck Si~foos. came rUIl11il1g
9ut ot. tp,e,',fieldho~
yelling,
"Thank God..,yoll're, alive!"
'(Continued
on' page 4) ,
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MARIE HOLLOW--SYSTEM? by Barb Unger (Continued)
,';"
Now Jack is a ,very friendly"person but,that was hardly the way ',he,usually greets us.
It turned out that Pam's father had come over wonde~ing if we had become trapped since
we were ip the cave so late. Louis said not to worrY until 10100 or 11,00 and then
he'd think about organizing a rescue. We decided to return immediately to Marie
Hollow both to look f~ the survey data and apologize to the owner.:Fortunately the
notes were found on 27 near the turn-off and 'the owner's last 'words,in answer to our
apology were~"C6me back soon." Relieved, we returned to the fieldhouse, but it was
too late to yell, "Scoop!", '
It's surprising anyone went caving on sUnday after the party we had Saturday
night. Mary and Greg Kalmbach'and Eric Hovemeyer from Cincinnati were there. ,In
addition to Louis, ,Joe Martin, and Jack Sigaf09s, we had Shannon Booth from Marietta,
Gary Barnes of Alabama, and seven others from Alabama, ,Detroit, Washington DC,and
Pennsylvania. All the old tales were told and retold.' No one got up very early SUlJ,day morning.
",
'
,
Joe Martin and Shannon Booth came with\Pauland I to survey Lost Dog. 'Since it
was oniyShannon's second cave trip' (Sigafoos had taken him the day before from Railroad to Minton on his first) we sent he and Joe on ahead 'to see 'what happened while
Paul and I surveyed the stream passage. They diCQ'l'tcome back for a long',time. Paul
and I pushed on even after it ,became necessary to sit in waist deep water in order to
continue the ,sUrvey. Finally the cave opened up again but the stream dXopped d01Rl a
couple short'waterfalls and made quite a roar. After twenty-five stations, Paul
couldh'ttake it anymore. He persuaded me to stop and scoop for awhile. I raced him
over a flowstone choke to be firSt down the passage only Joe and Shannon had been
before. I didn't get'far., 'We found the drop which turned Joe and Shannon back.' It
looked like it was at le~st twenty feet down. We gazed at the three passages leading
out of the bottom of the'drop and drooled. But the pit didn't appear to' be climbable.
Next time it's bolts and cable ladder. Hey Woody?
I

ATTACK BY SQUALID MANOR ,by Barb Unger
When Paul and I drove in to the Sloan's Valley Fieldhouse last Friday'night, we
were greeted, by the sound of roaring w~ter; At first we 4.ismissed it as just part of
the paranoia which still lingers from the Flynn experience. When we realized that
both of us were hearing it, we investigated more thoroughly. The roar was very clearlycomingfrom
the fieldhouse itself and not from the creek nearby. Flashlights revea~ed water ,pouring out the door and flooding under the porch.
We finally gathered enough courage to enter the flooding fieldhouse. No water
was blocking the trap-door entranc~. Once, i,nsidewe found the waterpipe Jim He:lmbold
had installed was finally unplugged and the absence of the faucet he had broken while
trying to ,repair the line lasf time he was down, was suddenly very critical. Water
was spewing out beneath the sink, flowing across the unlevel floor and had backed up
three inches deep trying to,escape out the front door. We opened the,door and created,
an iristant'ice skating rink on the front porch since the temperature was,well below
freezing.,
',
,
Louis, Carolyn, Allen Henning, and Andy Karolin arrived in t-ime to,help us move
rugs and furniture and sweep the water outside. Lou sprinkled carbide ash on the
front porch to melt, the ice and made: an interesting white paste. It gave the fieldhouse a good caving smell when people tracked it into the frehsly mopped house. It .
did seem to melt the ice, though, so save your spent carbide. Phyllis and Dean Redshaw
a.rrived just iiitime ~o help Us dry 'theffo'drwi th paper ,towelf?
..•
In ca8e the reader is wondering how we stopped the flood, Paul grabbed the pick,
crossed the creek, and in three chops Squalid Manor was defeated. The water from the
spring now runs into the creek and not into the fieldhouse. Thus the fieldhouse is
still without running water. but at least it's dry in there.
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Uncle Foust's Spelean ~izbang

Vol. J, No. 12, ,
or An Advice Column for the Uninitiated Caver

Dear Uncle,Foust,
Please set me straight on this. I've heard rumors of Whoosh Whips Woo getting
married to ''Nobody's Perfect" Limber Fedderstem. Is there any truth to this?
Signed,
Absolut.ely Dumbfounded
Dear Dummy,
You couldn't be any further from the truth. Actually what you're referring to
is 8. new;fiction only recently made available at the NSS Bookstore. It's qalled.;1'
"Birth of a Region", a story about two,midwest. grottos which are mutually antago,!";~Ili
•.
,
,nlstic and unco-operative which finally settle their differences by a marriage of
state arranged Qy the loveable, benevalent, and altruistic mother-in-law to be. The
matchmaker: cleverly disguises her activities by casting about great, vehement tor!'"
rents of NSS political dispersions. This plot may sound familiar, and the casual
observer may call it too vague and nebulous. Actually, a careful, detailed analysis
of the plot will reveal it tO,be completely meaningless. Incidentally, the author
of this,fine example of interpretive literature, is our own J. Eddie Hammerbolt.
Signed,
Unk Foust
Dear Uncle Foust,
,
Do you really know what that green, corrosive, malodorous stuff is, that leaks
out of Bob Warner's pack every time he goes caving? He always tells me that it's just
one of those "Cool-Lite"Jobs that just sprung a leak. Is this true?
,Signed,
Dubious
Dear Dub,
"
, Actually, it's a bottle of Rolling Rock that's leaking. He's just too proud to
admit he goes through withdrawal when there's no Rolling Rock a~ound.
Signed,
Unk Foust
Dear Uncle Foust,
I quite honestly doubt your sincerity. I mean, who actually believes this piece
of trash you call your Speleowhizbang? Especially when you dress it up so fancy and
imply you have a vast array of p~ofessional consultants to referr questions to when
you don't know tha answer. I mean like all those medical questions. I dare you to
stand up and prove that some doctor (s) really helps you. I mean what kind ofa
respectable doctor would stoop to giving information to'the Dayton Asses? Just prove
it. Give me a name or something. How ,'boutsome honesty in these' days of false
leaders?
Signed,
Angry in Miamisburg
Dear Miami Redskin,
'
I actually do have a 'panel'of experts to back me 'up when my own vast array of
knowledge fails me,' About your dare, Pf:ofessional courtesy requires that I not
reveal my medical source's name, but I,Can answer your question: as to what,kind of a
doctor he is. ,YOU just ask yourself,' "What;,kind of a doctor would give advice to a
Dayton Ass 1" The answer 1s obvious. " A proctologist, of course i
Signed,
Unk Foust
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by John Agnew

. Late"July, the night of the photo salon preview at the' Herel's,' Was Deis and I
were so psyched 'that we hoped into his '50 Chevy, drove to IByton (arriv.1rng at 2100
AM)dragged Mario Manzoout of bed and headed towards Sloaps •
. Wedrove through a thick early morning fog until .wereac.hed thefieldhous.e
around 6130 AM. Weimmediately crashed, and slept restlessly' until about 12,00 noon
when the heat finally drove us out of bed. I vainly tried to get Wesand Mar~a
excited a09Vt ca.ving, while they had apples and donuts for breakf&st.~, .~ ~~ .~Uli'lky
'i,ay C!,p-,Ii <iE:!b;~~~,
1togo to the nearest cave,. ~ot being am.~1.t.tQ~'~Ilo~ '~~p~~,
'~y"rhea
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. i~,rr~Q!.()~~y "'ltl) ;p~l!~~~~~f{$;" "W~\ ~.o.~J: ~~<~~~~S,o.~fit.4~~4'~1.:$ •. t!@ ~~t)led
',,;<1\::;: .~y a'~ll'0$.$' \t.ha~~~'~
~titt ~., ' ;t~~, iVQ';~$'g,~fi~~.':~t.
~~'~'e'.:!Ma-~~,,: '~htpi.:moon~~j
;~'l..is a.s
..'e:c Mh
".i$m
cl.,.'~Jie.a,
.!.:t.. 9 ...;;fiIie:.
:.;*fl
. '.e ....
'.....
.q
• S~1'd
t" ',.
!!I_.J,....
"-~ .....
.•,"'",'
.•••• , .
.1f..
..•. :~.,;i"~Ji.;.'
. ~ •.> ."$J:i'i:~'i'i
.','n.P,r•...".:!fet! ..•..••.
i'¥\.~.'
. .,~,iW".
itl..e"".'J-l"e tmmedl"dJ3~.;I: los1i.
We fina:':Liliy~ounda. ~o3ftdt@t~i:ftba!~"~d.\ ~1\~~.Jlt!~'jl:~~~'-':l{:UJ,gpassage,
~~i;.t;.from th~l.'6
dropped downa deep crevice'. Following the eMlyon'fw awhile we
G'~'9ntually ended Up in an area.conta,ining a' profusion of Formations. Mario got" out
h:!.s'Has$eiblad'SupeJ.'Widewe shot up a lot 'of film.
Weplayed with' Mario's electronic
';:'lash, making the white formations glow phosphorescent green in the dark. Through
rr.o"t,hercrawl we found another wide low passage containing' manyforma.tiohs~I'We
stopped to play some "rock music" on a group of stalactites
which seemed to be tuned.
to u perfect scale.
After nerdlng around for awhile, we did some exploring, finding
,ery low level stream at the bottom of a steep mud~lope. I followed this until
it end~~ at'a very deep lake level pool. In the stream'we found many blind, crayfish
, (Orcorieetes pelecudis), arid one of the surface variety, which was the' largest fuck, ing crayfish I'had se~n in my life.
It was about eight inches long!
Wedecided to head out, Ifter about only 5 hours in the cave. Wewere, of
course lost, but eventually found our original trail.
I could see light' from the
.entrance, but much to my dismay I discovered that we were not in the entrance area
at all but in an adjacent dome. I could see the rope dangling down, b~t, there seemed to be no way to get into the entrance pit from this: dome. 'Mario 'and Wes headed
back into the cave, attempting to find out where wefucked tip. In the meantime I
attempted to climb the dome, which turned out to be quite hairy.
I had, to twist
around and do a funny jump with some fancy footwork while' hanging' by' one hand 20,.feet
over the floor.
Shit! Well, I maaa it, of course, and cli~bed into the entrance
pit at the half-way level.
Mario.and Wes came back ,Andfound a muCheasier route
up the dome'and joined
in Screaming Willy's.
I got out my prusiksand began to
rig up. ' Before I got my first loop .on the rope they were up and out. , The H~ll, with
,the prusiks--they belayed me and I ,climbed out which turned out to be much easier
than prusiking.
Although an easy climb, a fall in this pit could be quite nasty •
. I kept'thinking that it would be awfully embarrassing to be the third party rescued .
. fro~. this pit in at least as many months. . .
' ''','
.
The next day we decided to do some aerial reconnais •• oe~ Weheaded, out R.412
and found a large hill overlooking a Karst valley.
Wecarried a 17 foot long bundle ,.
to the top of the 400 foot high hill.
As Mario began to unfold his bundle we saw a
method to his madness. Gradually, the featureless. cocoon metamorphosed'into a gleaming white polyethelene bird.
Mario strapped himself to the ;lider and picked up the
17' x 20' bird and stared off to the field in the distance, "far below us •. A slight
breeze ruffled the dart-shaped wing and Mario.ran a short distanceand'leaped'into
the airf
He sailed a 100 yards downthe hill until tt1e wind picked .him up, and carried.
him towards a group of tall hickory trees!
ShitI.' iA herd..of cows,..frightened by' the
giant bird, galloped out into the panure.
Mario' wheeled and turned.
He whoopedand
screamed with excitement, and Wesand I 'just stared with our mouths open. Mario
.,
sailed right over the trees. close enough to pick a few nuts from the tree tops. He
glided out over the pasture, and settled to the earth, landing on his feet.
Wow!
What a great way to look for caves! The owner of the land was really freaked.
He
came and watched as Ma.rio soared again over his fam, and repeat~dly invited us to )
come b3.ckanytime •
page 6
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JOHN HOUSE AFTER HOURS

by l.JayneKern

The following tidbits should be examined during that void (no pun intended)
period when the Johnhouse becomes the foeal point of your daily schedule. When
finished with this page it may be used as a substitute for White Cloud or Charmin.
A 25-year-old South Philadelphia woman was arrested and charged with making
2029 obscene phone calls to the police station. Permitted the customary one phone
call after her arrest, she promptly dialed the station house number and rounded
out her score at 2030.
It should be duly noted that the majority of expensive callgirls in Madrid
work on Calle Dr. Fleming, a street named after the discoverer of penicillin.
A Vancouver man was ordered by a provincial court judge to avoid making anyone
pregnant for three years. The judge, concerned over a presentence report that the
defendant had caused three out~of-wedlock pregnancies, gave him a suspended threeyear sentence for possession of an offensive weapon.
The North Carolina Legislature approved a bill to make the gray squirrel the
official state mammal, despite this enigmatic objection during the debate by representative Henry Boshamerz
"I would like to say that an animc:l that can bury nuts
could be dangerous to this General Assembly."
You've got to admire the peerless logic in the American Medical News Report
of an I.Q. longevity study made by the Philadelphia Geriatric Center that showed
"those still alive at the age of 80 are more intelligent than those who died."
This ad, spotted in San Francisco city buses, should win some industry award
for the medium and message it uses to reach its target groupz Illiterate?
Write
Today for Free Help, EOC, l-lashington, D. C."
A new birth control pill developed in Yugoslavia turned out to have one rather
serious side effect. According to the Washington Post, 20 out of 43 women who took
the pill became pregnant.
For Walter's benefit a Salina Kansas Supermarket has posted this sign for
customers who complain about the rising cost of groceriesz
If you think beef is
high, Cigarettes are ~6.59 a pound.
Sign seen on a Community Center in Utica, New Yorkz
Sunday, September 8 & 9.

Annual Polish Day Picnic

And finally, a story in the Findlay, Ohio, Republican Courier caught our eye
by leading offz "Two Findlay girls were cautioned Saturday afternoon by Findlay
police to keep their asses out of a complaining neighbor's yard." That's right;
the girls asses turned out to be a pair of pet donkeys.

...

I must admit that most of these thoughts are about as funny as a turd in a
punchbowl.
~~rtim~
..
}~~visi te(r-bY-i.-7~I£new(continued)
Although we didn't find any caves using this method of aerial reconnaissance,
we sure had a lot of fun trying. After a few more flights we packed up and headed
home, discussing how we might make the world record underground glider flight.
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